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Family-Owned and Operated Since 1835
McLanahan Corporation can trace its origins back to James Craig McLanahan, an Irish immigrant who came to 
America in the 1700s. In the late 1800s, his son, Samuel Calvin McLanahan, invented both the Log Washer and Single 
Roll Crusher, changing the direction of the company to a manufacturer of processing equipment and solutions. Since 
then, the McLanahan family has continued to lead McLanahan Corporation’s growth. Today Michael and Sean 
McLanahan are a father and son team that represent the fifth and sixth generations (respectively) of family 
ownership. 

Global Expansion and Growth
With a focus on expanding its global service and support, McLanahan Corporation’s growth - especially in the last 
decade - has been explosive. By opening facilities in strategic points of entry, the company is now able to provide 
sales, engineering and customer service through five U.S.-based facilities, as well as offices in Australia and Europe. 
In 2013, McLanahan formed McLanahan Nawa Engineers Private Ltd., a joint venture company based in Hyderabad, 
India to serve India and the surrounding markets. 

In addition to its global office expansions, McLanahan has added an extensive amount of product and service 
offerings over the years. Acquisitions and innovations have brought lines of wet processing equipment, crushers, 
feeders, sampling solutions, polyurethane wear parts and agricultural equipment. Some of these acquisitions include 
a polymers facility, HSS Sampling Systems, Universal Engineering Corp., and Eagle Iron Works.

Safer, Simpler and Smarter Custom Engineered Solutions
Today, each piece of McLanahan equipment is custom engineered to provide the best possible process solution for 
customers. A full team of process engineers can assist customers with not only their equipment needs, but also with 
any mineral processing application from primary crushing to water management. 

McLanahan knows that the challenges of today’s tough marketplace, such as safety and sustainability, require 
producers to do more than ever before. McLanahan aims to help customers meet those challenges by helping them 
be more efficient, more productive and more profitable. Employing personnel in areas such as process engineering, 
sales, engineering and customer service means that McLanahan is able to partner with material processing plants 
from start to finish. 

As an ISO 9001:2008 certified company, McLanahan Corporation upholds the highest standards for engineering and 
manufacturing. Designed to be safer, simpler and smarter, McLanahan equipment is known for its reliability and long 
service life. Customer service and field service teams help the company provide service and support to customers 
through life of their equipment. 

Corporate Values
Core Values:    Family  |  Safety  |  Integrity
Aspirational Values: Passion  |  The WOW  |  Continuous Improvement Through Innovation


